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we see our staid and sober old Presbyterian
College succumbing to this vanity of dress,
Published euery three weeks during term-time by we may well tremble as to our own future,
lest we should be stricken with the same comthe Students of
plaint.

Tit£ TflJ NITY T,'BJ.£t.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

W Epublish

in another column a communication from a citizen of Hartford,
ERNEST F. HENDERSON in respect to the conduct of members of the
Managing Editor,
Freshman class. While we do not agree in
GEORGE
D. HOWELL.
Business Editor,
the low es~imation which the writer has of
SEAVER M. HOLDEN,
AUGUSTUS P. BURGWIN, this class, we do not feel like rejecting the
FRED.ERICK C. GOWEN, FRANK "H. CHURCH,
communication, coming, as it does, from one
SAMUEL N. WATSON.
who takes an outside view of the conduct of
the students. Outsiders can not see the betTerms, $2.00 per year.
Single copies, 20 cents
ter side of a Freshman's nature, they can
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications
should be addressed to
not see the sacrifices that he makes to aid his
THE ·TRINITY TAUT.ET,
classmen in recitation, the readiness with
P. o. DRAWER 20,
HARTFORD, CoNN . which he supports a comrade who is laboring
under censure or disgrace. The wit which
1'/u TABLETisforsale re1;ularly at tlu Book Storu makes a studeut such a favorite among his
qf Brown &a Gross, 79 Asylum St.. a,td S. W. Btirrows fellows is quite lost upon an outsider.
Per& Co., 256 Main St., and al 7 J. H., T,inity Co/left.
chance the laugh, which, boisterous and loud,
disturbs the sensitive ear of the citizen, has
F there fr, one question upon which the been evoked by some remark which is a veriAmerican Collegian seems to be utterly un- table exponent of Genius.
able to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, it is · In regard to what our correspondent says
as to the advisability or unadvisability of about disturbing a sick lady, we will say that
wearing a destinctive academic dress. There no member of the Freshman class knew of
seem to be cert~in periodic intervals at the lady's indisposition. The other matter
which this discussion arises from what might touched upon, viz. : the conduct at elections,
have been hoped would be the sleep we join in reprehending, but knowing the anof death, and becomes an all engaging sub- tipathy of the townsmen to Trinity students
ject of debate. At such a period have we in general, we may consider the representanow arrived, and Columbia and Princeton tions considerably overdrawn. Nevertheless,
lead the way in introducing the Oxford Cap, it is well for us to be told what our failings
while they still remain in doubt as to the in the sight of the world, or rather in the
Gown; but evidently their cravings will be sight of a Hartford citizen, are.
satisfied with nothing short of the complete
outfit. We have always considered it to be Q NCE more some one 'has been deluded
a remarkable fact, and a fact, we may venture
with the vain idea that Sprlng has arrived,
to say, creditable to the Trinity Student, that and that as a necessary consequence the exsurrounded by everything that recalls to his panse of lawn between the College Buildings
mind that he is an undergraduate of the Ox- and the Gymnasium must be set fire to;
ford of America, he has manfully withstood and so it was on Tuesday the 29th ult. It is
the fascinations of Cap and Gown; but when as puerile a trick as it is dangerous. We earnBOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '82.

J
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estly hope that it was a Freshman and that
he will take warning and not do so any more.
The peculiar fascination that fire has for
some boyish minds is shown jn this, or else it
is an outburst of that spirit of vandalism
which prompts the marking and marring of
College property tq the detriment of all concerned. With a high wind blowing such as
we have experienced of late, a little fire is an
extremely dangerous thing. Nothing would
be easier than for it to spread to our mucheulogized Gym. and then that noble edifice,
which, standing at the portal of our College
grounds, charms the enraptured gaze of all
beholders, would quickly disappear and in its
changed form would be free from the shocks
of the cricket balls. The under-classmen
would indeed miss their wonted target and
we should all be sorry to see it go, if for no
other reason than that we have become accustomed to seeing it standing there. Now
that we have said that we would be sorry if
the Gym. were burnt, we shall expect nobody
to set fire to the grass.
iss1:1e of the TABLET we publishI edN thean last
account of the formation of a University Club in Philadelphia, which w~s to be
of the same nature as another institution now
in existence in New York. The Philadelphia
Club was organized with representatives from
the University of Pennsylvania, Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Trinity. We trust that
the Alumni of the College will do all that is
in their power to foster these organizations,
and in as far as it is possible bring about their
formation in the other large cities. Owing to
the comparatively small number of our
.Graduates in the various cities, any thing approaching to a distinctively Trinity Alumni
Association, is for the most part impracticable, and heretofore the Graduates of TrinitJ
have been debared from the social intercourse
which these organizations afford. We believe that the College reaps no small advantage from the Alumni Associations, as they
exert a powerful influence in recalling to the
minds of our Graduates the fact that their
connection with their Alma Mater should by
no means terminate with the receiving of their
degree,, but that in after life it is their duty,
and should be their pleasure to support the
interests and welfare of the College on all
occasions. Though the University Clubs
may riot possess the same attractio·ns for us

as would be the case were they formed exclusively of our own graduates, yet they may
do much to compensate for the loss of the
latter, and besides possess advantages which
the more exclusive Clubs could not furnish.
It may be no visionary fancy that the institutions of which we have been speaking may
powerfully co-operate with the yearly meetings of the New England College Presidents,
in bringing about the much to be desired end
of placing all the American Colleges of the
first-class upon a uniform basis, having the
same requirements for admission, pursuing
the same course during the four years, and
having a degree from a small College equally
valuable with that offered by the large U niversities. It may be neither practicable nor desirable to bring about such close connection
between the American Colleges as that existing between the various Colleges of Oxford
or Cambridge, but that some connection or
uniformity is to be wished for, we think ~ould
be granted all who desire to see the standard
of American education raised _to a higher
level. We have come to believe that all
genuine- reforms in the management of our
Colleges must originate from the Alumni,
and when, as in the University Clubs, the
Graduates of a number of Colleges 31e
brought together in ·one body, they have it in
their power to exert a most beneficial influence upon American College education. We
hope to be able in the next number of the
TABLET to publish communications from
members of both the New York and Philadelphia Clubs giving a detailed account of
their object and organization.
W

ITH OUT questioning the truth of the
maxim which admonishes us that often
our strength consists in sitting still, nevertheless we maintain that the truth is not of universal application, and that the time often comes
when a little energetic operation of the human
members terminating in the pedal extremities is productive of more beneficial consequences than an unlimited amount of undisturbed quiescence, as Dr. Johnson might
have said if he had been interrogated upon
the point in question. In several of our co}..
lege contemporaries and in the public press
we have had the question of the advisability
of organizing an Inter-Collegiate Cricket Association thoroughly discussed, and all have
arrived at the conclusion that an organization
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is highly desirable, and almost indispensable, fore the various Colleges interested in the
if the game is to take any firm hold upon the Game, ·and if we can only stir up some genuAmerican Colleges. To such a satisfactory ine interest in the subject, even if our own
result, we say, has the matter been brought suggestions are not adopted, we shall feel that
with no dissenting opinion, but unfortunately we have accomplished our purpose, and have
no one seems to have considered that any done much to advance the interest of th'e
further proceedings were necessary to bring Game.
about the desired end. Though we are reTOM-strained naturally, on account of our recent
entrance upon the Cricket-field and by the
As when the winter, cold and stern,
Though oft a time for pleasures gay,
modesty which always characterizes the acTo summer's brilliant glow doth turn,
tions of Trinity, yet we venture to endeavor
And brightest 'buds their bloom display :
to carry the discussion one step further and
So
friendship which I feel for thee
enter our humble suggestion that Hartford
In which indeed are many joys,
should be ·the place chosen for the meeting Qf
May change, as seasons onward flee,
the proposed Association, and furtherl'l}ore
To love, which no cold wind alloys ;
that the time of meeting should not be de And then the snows which now lie white
layed beyond the end of April, in order to
Above the surface of our hearts, .
make all needful preparations for the coming
May melted be by Cupids's light,
Spring Season. We would suggest that
And yield their chill to his coy darts
But summer too hath dust and glare,
Hartford has many advantages possessed by
So fain will I thy charms beware !
no other locality. It is situated in the very
center of the New England Colleges, and
A ..\'EN/OR'S REVERIE.
though it may be said that it is too distant
from the University of Pennsylvania, yet that
MY college days are rapidly drawing to a
is U}tt only College that would be in the least
incommoded by the arrangement we propose. close, and it is with difficulty that I realize
Harvard would find in Hartford the most the fact. And yet, when my mind runs
convenient locality that could we_ll be select- back to the days of my Freshmen verdancy,
ed, while Yale and Amherst, at both of which I appreciate the length of time which I have
Colleges we understand efforts are being spent within these classic halls of learning.
made to organize Elevens, would certainly How the visions of by-gone days flit before
have no objection to this city. Columbia my imagination! I leave the dull monotony
would only be going half way to Harvard, of the , present and wander in the dreamy
and Princeton is so ~1ear New York that she mazes of the past.
In fancy I see myself an ambitious and
should not object to joining Columbia in
meeting the Northern Colleges half way. At aspiring youth, eagerly looking forward to
the same time that we are endeavoring to my entrance within the walls of fair Trinity;
prove the fitness of Hartford for the Con- to be a student, what a J1appy lot ! I pass
vention this year, we would like to call at- Itly e~aminations and am a veritable Freshtention to the fact that as Cricket spreads man, a sort of hero, as it were, in my own
more generally among the New England estimation. Even Freshman year has its
Colleges, and of course all good Cricketers joys and its sorrows,-the sorrows, however,
believe that the game will gradually take a usually come first, very early in the term,
firmer hold upon the college world, it will in fact. There is a certain amount of satbecome necessary to hold the meetings of the isfaction in the care and forced attentions
Association in some central New England of the marauding Sophomore. I felt someCity, and we repeat that no place has a more what important when I received my first
convenient situation than the City of Hart.:. bitter dose of hazing, though I was very
ford. In. throwing out these suggestions, we angry at the time, and seriously meditated
wish it to be borne in mind that it is only on annihilating the whole Sophomore class,
Early in the y :ar I, of,
account of the silence of the older Cricket ·ngle-handed.
Clubs that we venture to bring forward our course, resolved to lead the class, and set
plea in favor of Hartford. Our primary in- to work to study hard and conscientiously.
tention is to bring the question directly be- I had a wearisome time of it, but the charm
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and fascination of college life inspired me lazy indolence immensely. It was then I
with increased ardor. I toiled on with the first went out into society and became acfixed determination to weave laurels for quainted with the fair denizens of Hartford.
myself and bring joy and gladness to the I attended all the Germans and took part•
hearts of my fond and doting parents.
in all the college theatricals, etc., in fact
A year soon passe_d away, and we were became a society man. I especially enjoyed
"wily Sophomores." No more were we · the company of the fair sex, and, at one
compelled to submit to the degrading appel- time, I imagined that my heart was caplation of "Poor Fresh." With what avidity tured, pierced by Cupid's dart, so to speak.
did we scan the faces of the incoming class, The object of my tender emotions, how<::ver,
as we selected our victims, intent only on p,roved to be as false as she was fair, and
wreaking our vengeance , on their innocent so the transient dream was broken. It was
heads for the injuries which we had ceceived ! three days before I recovered my wonted
What Sophomoric dignity did we assume ! equanimity.
Wf! didn't care for anyone, and least of all
Junior year is now a thing of the past,
for the Faculty. We had passed through and we are Seniors, the College, in fact, and
too many midnight escapades to be. easily we expect to be treated as such. We feel
caught now, and as for "confessing on our- the great responsibility resting upon us, and
selves," we had outgrown that.
have endeavored to sustain our part in a
I soon made up my mind that it did not manner creditable to ourselves and our Alma
pay to waste my time in study. College Nlater. Way back in Freshman year, with
life at best is fleeting, and why not enjoy what mingled awe and reverence did I reit while we may? I reasoned thusly, cast gard a Senior! And now I have myself
aside my lexicons and dictionaries, and pur- reached that exalted position,
chased a complete set of Harper's Classical
Senior year, in many respects, is a sad
Library. Blessings on the man that inven- one; for it is the beginning of the end. The
ted ponies ! How joyfully and easily I thought often arises ,in our miitd that we
cantered through the unknown regions of shall soon have finished our journey on the
Tacitus, Prometheus, and Antigone, looking great highway of learning, and must leave
neither to the right nor left in my rapid our classmates and the friendships which
course! Our studies now received but little we have formed here. We must soon throw
attention; we had too much else to do to aside the dim illusions of the present and
occupy our minds with such absurd trifles. prepare to battle with the stern realities of
The base ball nine, bums, and other Sopho- life. Shall I weep now over wasted oppormoric sports wer:e of far more importance.
tunities and disappointed hopes ? not I.
About this time I had a little misunder- But when I ponder on the p~st and the
standing with the Faculty, and took a trip future I have a sense of desolation, and
. home for a season. I kept the cause of my
A feeling of sadness comes o'er me to think
vacation dark, and circulated various rumors
Of these years that are past and forever,
in regard to constitutional weakness, eyes
Of the day that must loosen another long link
failing, etc., and I remember telling one
In a chain that is lessening ever;inquiring friend that I was out waiting for
A chain that binds us here on earth
the class to catch up.
·
To Youth with all its griefless mirth,
This year passed as quickly as the preceding ones, and I returned to college a gay NOTHING NEW. UNDER THE SUN.
and · festive Junior. No more Freshman
"The law students of Michigan University
tricks or Sophomore carousals. I was now
are
tired of taking notes and are having them
an " upper classman," and regarded all such
things as beneath my dignity. R ushcs, bon- printed. A short-hand reporter takes the
fires and such like sports we now left for notes for them at each lecture in the forenoon,
the boys, while we stood by and encouraged and then they are written out and printed in
them with our presence. We found that the afternoon of the_ same day." -Ex.
"Why did this not occur to the Seniors
Junior year was a veritable paradise as far
as study was concerned. With lectures, cuts, before they finished copying Dr. Pynchon's
and an occasional recitation, we enjoyed our chemical lectures ?"-TABLET of April 1876.
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THE PROGRESS OF A POEM.
ONE evening a poetical youth sat alone
in his dimly lighted chamber. Without, a
terrible storm was blowing. The sound of
the rushing winds seemed to touch some
vital part of this strange young man's fancy.
With feverish eagerness he seized his stylographic pen. The tip rolled off up~n t~e
floor. He did not stop to look for tt ; hts
mind was bent on higher things. He felt
that he must give expression to his overwrought feelings, and accordingly wrote as
follows:

Dt·enched are her garments Sil daintily wrought,
Flowing all loose i's her glorious hair,
Round her frail form doth the wierd tempest sport.
Ah ! 'tis a fight that in vain hath been foughtShattered and fainting she yields to despair.
Madly along in her grief hath she fled.
Fearful the risks to which ~nguish can urge
Now lies she there in her cold lonely bed,
Calm on her visage the smile of the dead,
Wild winds are wailing her funeral dirge.

1

Here the poet actually broke down. It
was too bad to treat a lady so. The gloominess of the situation was overpowering.
And what cause could he find for such rash
conduct on the part of his unfortunate heroHark to those gusts like the sobs of remorse,
ine? It must be something terrible to be
Hark to the wail of the merciless winds
adequate to the occasion. The P,Oor yout_h
That sweep with their passionate furious force,
racked his brain, tore his hair, stamped his
On in relentless and desolate course,
foot. The climax ot his piece had come
Driving before them a torrent that blinds.
and he was not equal to it. My muse! my
The poet had proceeded thus far when_ he muse! he cried, and his muse appeared.
bethought him that a little plot and a httle This was the result:
life were necessary for the dramatic interest
Hear now the cause of her sorrow and strife !
of his piece.
H u"1an characters must be
Hear why the home of her lord she had.left !
introduced. Persons of high degree seemed
Fatally false to her vows as a wife,
to suit his mood, so he continued:
In her remorse she has given her life ;
All in the castle is terror and fear,
The baron sits nerveless as though turned to stone ;
What has become of his Lady so dear?
Where has she gone in this tempest so drear?
Now and again doth the poor baron groan.

" Now I must follow my heroine.'' said
the poet to himsel(
Perchance he was
thinking of the flight of the hornet-haunted
Io or the mournful tragic ending of the
lo;ely Lady Dedlock; at any rate the idea
that follows was not original :
On through the dark and the rage of the storm
Hastens a women in agonized flight,
Leaving forever her mansion so warm,
Taking no mantle to shelter her form,
Fleeing alone through the horrible night.

"What a distressing state of a.ffairs,"
thought the poet. "My heroine alone, at
night in a terrible storm. My hero nerve' forlorn. How can I pr:ocee d ? " He
less and
spent hours in deciding the fate of !he Lady.
Should she live or should she dte? The
wind all at once seemed to gain an added
fury. It swept with a dismal moan ar~und
the silent house, That moan determmed
the fate of the _unhappy fugitive. She must
die. The tender hearted poet felt not unlike
a premeditating murderer as he proceeded
with his bloody task:

What is existence of 4onor bereft !

"Now we· must return to the baron,"
thought th-e poet. So he returned to his
nerveless hero :
Still sits the baronet nursing his grief,
Praying to God Iris dear Lady to save ;
J:o'requently conning those letters so brief,
Letters that tell him a tale past belief,Letters forbidding him e'en to be brave.
O there is nothing that tortures the heart,
Like the betrayal of some sacred trust.
Sorrow may follow an enemy's dart,
Tears may be shed when our l~>Ved ones depart,
But agony comes when our faith turns to dust !

The hours of niaht
had sped to a dose.
0
.
So wrapped up had the youth becom~ m
his high-flown poem, that he had not notice~
the lap~e of time. He rose, stretc~ed hts
stiffened limbs, and walked to the wmdow.
The storm had cleared away. The sun rose
in an unclouded sky. The scene was bright
and clieerful. The poet won-dered to himself
how his thoughts could have run in such a
somber direction. He bitterly regretted his
own harshness in having doomed a beautiful,
richly dressed lady to death in a mud-puddle.
He sought for a means of remedying the
evil and of ending his poem as speedily
as possible.
He decided to make use
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of one of the many refuges which poets
possess and declare the whole thing a dream.
But whose dre:;im? Surely not the Lady's.
Well, then, the baron's:
Grandly the sun in its glory arose :
Ceased was the wail of the tempest so sad ;
Baron and Lady awoke from· repose,
Vanished were all of their troubles and woes;
The baron said " 0 wjiat a nightmare I've had !"

Thus the youth ended his poem. He laid
his tired, foolish head upon the d?wny pillow
and was soon drinking deep of the Heavensent cup of slumbering forgetfulness.

COMMUN/CA TIO NS.
[Communications upo11 current topics are invited for this
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as is nom
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]
•

To the Editors of the Tablt'.t :
For nearly a quarter of a century I have
been a kind and careful observer of the young
gentlemen at Trinity. Having been in college myself, I have always, unlike many of my
townsmen, cherished great forbearance 'and
leniency of judgment towards them. Soon
after graduating from college, I began to realize that there are a few people in the outside world, who really do ~now a little something after all. U niver~al experience teaches
us that this is the hardest of all facts for the
ordinary collegian to appreciate. And thus
it is, that college boys are of all people the
least susceptible of advice. Now, Mr. Editor, it is only with the kindliest feeling that I
venture to offer a word of counsel to a certain
division of your patrons. The young fellows,
to whom I refer, are among your latest acquisitions; it is said that they have been characterized, ever since their arrival, by an unusual degree of profligacy. Certain it is, that
during the twenty-five years of· my observation, I have never known such consummate
disdain of the rights and comforts of others.
Their behavior in places of public resort has
been extremely culpable, and it was not long
ago, as I am informed by our civil officers,
that they wantonly destroyed ~he property of
a college officer, and at the same time mo.st
cruelly frightened an invalid lady. For
neither of these offences have apologies been
offered, and I am surpri!,ed that the public

opinion of the college has not compelled them
to make an open ai1d complete apology for
such disgraceful proceedings. The immaturity of boyhood excuses a great deal, as well
as inexperience in college life. And in all
kindness, I therefore beg these young gentlemen to remember their boyhood and keep a
careful outlook' over their habits; to remember, also, that they are of that plastic age so
liable to temptation, and that it would be well
for them to shun the haunts of Mulberry and
Gold Streets. For our civil officers have
keen eyes and s·pecial instructions. Nor may
I close, Mr. Editor, without a word more in
reference to older gentlemen~ presumaoly of
the same class. Some few have been peculiarly officious at our elections. It is somewhat
amusing to see a mere school boy, with "his
shining morning face," blustering about the
polls, with all the dignity of a politician of
forty-five. But when one reflects that these
boys have neither property nor special interest in the locality, it is w:,mething else than
amusing to see them elbow old voters, and
loudly express their convictions on the welfare and wants of the ward. Modesty, young
gentlemen, is becoming in the youthful, even
at the ballot-box. You have a legal right to
vote and to express your opinions. But
some that have borne the heat and burden of
a score of elections do not exactly enjoy the
zeal of their unbearded and juvenile political
associates.
CITIZEN.

To the Editors of the Tablet ,·
I was much disappointed the other day at
finding that " Punch " had disappeared from
its .accustomed place in the Reading Room.
Three days I sought in vain for this interesting publication. On the fourth day it silently made its reappearance. It certainly is unfair to those students who frequent the Reading Room, to remove any of the attractions
which draw them there; it certainly is an act
of selfishness on the part of the individual
who removed the paper, and the offense certainly ought never to be repeated.
PUNCH.

To the Editors of the Tablet :
A small pane of glass was accidentally
broken,-a pane of glass two by six inches.
The catastrophe occurred in one of the windows fronting on the asphalt walk. But this
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was not all. A bill was sent in,-a bill of
one dollar and fifty cents. The recipient was
amazed. It had seemed to his simple mind
that twenty-five cents would have covered all
the damage. He turned to a bystander : " Is
not this bill enormous ?
Ye<;," said the
bystander, "but I can match it; and forthwith produced a bill which read as follows:
To MR. R - - DR.
For Repairing Chimney:
To three bricks,
$ .15
" plaster,
1.65
.20
" labor,
11

"

11
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to take place in Easter week, at the residence
of Mrs. Chas. H. Brainard. The performance will be given on two successive
nights in order to accommodate the large
number who will naturally: desire to be present. Wednesday and Thursday, the 20th
and 21st inst., are the dates fixed upon for
the performances.
LENTEN FESTIVITIES.

The last of the Union Lenten services
was held at St. John's Church, Tuesday
evening,,April 5th. The sermon was preached by Bishop Williams. The glee club sang
with great" spirit. A number of the conTotal,
$2.00 gregation adjourned to the opera house to
hear Mr.. Riddle's reading.
Mr. Riddle
Rec'd Payment,
delighted
his
audience
as
well
by his in- - - ., Treasurer,
Per--, per--, per--. tense rendering of serious pieces as by his
comical interpretation of some lighter selecI overheard this conversation, saw po.vertions.
ty's blank despair depicted on these two
A SOPHOMORE FREAK.
countenances, and concluded to seod you
On Friday morning, March 25, th~ class
word.
F. N.
of '83 finished Horace. Feeling unusually
joyful
over the prospects of a change from
COLLEGE AND CAJfPUS.
Latin poetry to . prose, they assembled on
the campus after the first recitation, and
CHANGE 01'' TEXT BOOKS.
The Juniors hav~ taken up the Captlvi marched in a body to one of the so-called
of Pla~tus, instead· of reading Terence's "restaurants " under the hill, where they
Plays, as the preceding classes have done." enjoyed a repast, furnished through the genProf. Beckwith also has introduced the ldyls erosity of their class . president. They returned later in the morning in time to hear
of Theocfitus as a text book.
an interesting lectur~ from Dr. Brocklesby.
THE NEXT GERMAN.

The next German will be given at Seminary Hall, on Tuesday evening, April 19th.
Mr. James Russel Parsons is to be the leader.
This will ~n all probability be .the last German of the season, and it is expected to be a
larger and more elaborate entertainment even
than those that have g:one before.
THE IVY.

COLLEGE

TIME.

Owing to the recent action of the. Connecticut State Legislature, the time by which
affairs are regulated in Hartford lias been
made to conform to the New York time.
By this change five minutes is weaned from
the lap of day, to be devoted each morning
to the completion of the customary nap.
A Hartford clergyman announced that after
this chang<: people should never be late
for church. The sun dial ,on the campus
is now more in accordance with our watches
and clocks than was its wont formerly.

Delays are dangerous, but they are often
unavoidable. The editors of the Ivy, by
dint of hard work and extra exertion gave
· all the material for the publication into the
hands of the printer several weeks ago.
But owing to some unforseen accident in
DR. BOLTON'S LECTURES.
the press room it cannot make its appearOn Tuesday last, Dr. Bolton began his
ance for several weeks yet. It is due to the series of five illustrated lectures to the Seneditors to make this explanation.
iors, on the History of Chemistry. They
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMRNT.
will be given on successive Tuesdays in the
All the arrangements have now been made Chemical Room. "The Geological Composifor the Amateur Dramatic Entertainment tion of the College Campus II will hold the

,
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has also witnessed the arrival from abroad
of a complete set of the Edinburgh Review
up to the present time. This is a gift for
which the college may well thank the donor.
The set consists of over one hundred and
fifty volumes, bound in a rich and serviceable
CRICKET.
style.
The Library will be much more
On Friday afternoon, March 25th, the - attractive for its recent additions.
Cricket Association held a large and enthuFROG OPERA.
siastic meeting in the Latin- Room. Mr.
At last! After several vain attempts at
Bohlen submitted the Constitution and Bylaws, which, after a short debate on several producing some entertainment or other this
minor points, were accepted. The Treas- season, success seems about. to crown our efurer's report showed that the Association forts. The " Frog Opera " is a most comical
was in a very fair condition, financially .. and brilliant production. and with the cosCricket seems now well established at Trinity. tumes and music, both of which have been
Some little correspondence has passed be- carefully prepared, affords . an entertainment
tween Trinity and Harvard in regard to of rare merit. The ladies of the Union-forCricket, and, unless the Inter-Collegiate .Home-Work have eagerly taken hold of the
Cricket Association arranges a schedule of affair and with the assistance Messrs. Ma~on
Inter-Collegiate games, a match between and Washburn from the College, are busily
these two colleges may be looked for some- .at work selecting the cast. The rehearsals
will be pushed forward rapidly until vacation,
time about the twenty-fifih of May.
as the representation has been· fixed for May
•
CLASS PRESENTATION .
12th, 13th and 14th. The whole business is
The Senior Class last week ·presented Mr. under the direction of Mr. A. L. Brown, of
Freeland, their Class President, with a beau- Providence, who will spend two weeks in the
tiful edition of Hudson's Shakespeare, in six city drilling the chorus, and making the final
volu'mes. Mr. Freeland relieved the Seniors arrangements. The female characters are to
of a great deal of work lately by his kind- _b e filled by the most talented of Hartford's
ness in copyin~ and hektographing their beauties; and the students are to make up
chemical lectures. Very few appreciate the the chorus and the male characters. Let us
time and patience necessary to copy these all show our readiness to assist in this worthy
lectures in any shape whatsoever, but to undertaking.
have them all written out carefully and neatly, and furnished every day to the members
THE P, v. n.
of tht! class is a blessing which can hardly
T~e ~ontest for the Prize Version Declabe overestimated. It is as a slight recogni- mat1on 1s to take place at Seminary Hall, on
tion of this kindness that this present has . the 19th. of May. We give a list of the
been made J:>y the class to Mr. Freeland. speakers m the order of their speaking, with
The Chemical News under his able manage- their subjects.
ment has become a paper of which any class C. W. Jones:
might justly feel proud.
Oratio Cresaris in Conjuratos. Sallust, Cataline, c. 51,
NEW BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY.
E. L. Dockray:
From this year's income· of the Alumni
Orationes algaci et Agricolre ad ·Exercitus.
Library Fund, expended by order of the ·
Tacitus, Agricola, cc. 30-34.
Alumni, under the direction of a committee W. S. Emery:
from the Faculty, about one hundred and
Oratio ~iceronis in Verrem, v1, cc. 63-65.
fifty volumes have just been purchased. R. T. Rememan:
They are mostly in the department of Eng- • Oratio Ciceronis pro P. Cornelio Sulla,cc.31-33.
lish Literature, and include, among others, S. M. Holden :
full sets of Thackeray and Hawthorne, a set
Oratio Appii Claudii in Licinii Rogationes.
?f Morley's "English Men of Letters," in
Livy, Lib. vi, cc. 4°, 41 .
. o f Sha k speare, W. A. Jaakson:
t wen t y-one
vo
l
umes,
wo
sets
t
,
E
Oratio C. Memmii in Patricios. Sallust, JuW ard s " nglish Poets," etc. This week
gurtha, cc. 33-36.
boards every Thursday now for five weeks,
beginning with April 7th. These lectures
cannot fail to be both interesting and instructive - supplementing as they do the regular
Senior course in Chemistry and Geology.
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SCHEME OF COLLEGE EXERCISES, 1881-2.
JUNIOR CLASS.
I

.._..N. B.

Special Students are expected to choose betwee'n CRICKET and BASE BALL.

HOURS.

MONDAY, ,

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY.

Morning
Chapel.

Absence
allowed.

Toothache
alloweQ.

Absence
allowed.

Oversleeping
allowed.

Absence
allowed.

Headache
allowed.

1st
Hour.

Boxing Lesson.

Editorial Work
on the
TABLET.

Gymnasium
Exercise.

Glee Club
Practice.

Class
Meeting.

Gymnasium or
Base Ball.

2nd
Hour.

Class
Meeting.

Choir
Practice.

Rehearsal for
Operetta..

Committee
Meeting.

Boxing Lesson.

3rd
Hour.

Rowing
Practice.

Base Ball or
Cricket.

Bicycle
Pracrice.

Cricket or
Base Ball.

Rowing
Practice.

Coaching
Club,

Theater and
H~ublein's.

*German

Dining out, or
Heublein's.

Heublein's.

.
P.

M.

•German.

Secret Society
Meeting.

- ,.

*Not the language but the dance.
N. B. • Hours not included in the above Scheme may be devoted ~o study.

There is a movement afoot to start a new
paper in college. It is to be issued three
times a week, and is to contain articles wri~ten by the professors.-Spectittor.
There will be published within a month a
book entitled the Undtrgraduate Record,
which will be a species of a very much enlarged Columbiad.-Spec.
On Tuesday, March 29th, an attempt was
made to demolish a cow-house, which had
long been an eye-sore tp the students. A
number of undergraduates, both from the
School of Mines and from the college proper
were active in the undertaking. The attempt
failed in the afternoon, and was renewed in
the evening. A large number of students assembled but were speedily dispersed by a
squad of police. Midst maledictions upon
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
their president, and regrets for a noble design
frustrated,
the crowd wended their way to a
COLUMBIA.
neighbor1ng public-house, and soon forgot
Harvard's challenge for an 8-oared U ni~ers- their woes in the pleasures of convivialty.
ity race has been accepted. The Committee
HAE.YARD.
to look after Columbia's interest consists of
Messrs. J. T. Goodwin, R. C. Cornell and
The Harvard University Weekly Calendar,
Chas. Eldredge.-Acta.
is the title of a new publication designed to
The new marking system will make a rat- be a programme of doings in the college.
tling of old bones next year. The lower
The Class of '81 is preparing theatricals in
class men are strongly advised to commence the interest of the U. B. C.
to brace this year.
ANIMAL SPIRITS.

The Freshmen, the other night were so
carried away by their . animal spirits that
they collected in a body, and salu~ed the
star~ with whistles and other musical instruments.
Fireworks were also employed to
swell the din. Many weary students were
roused from slumber, and it is rumored that
a sick lady, resident near by, was much disturbed by the noise. The following day
the report was circulated that the police had
taken the matter in hand, and many an
anx.ious face was to be seen on the asphalt
walk. The report was unfounded and the
offenders passed unpunished, as the Faculty
considered the affair trivial and beneath
their notice.
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The Boat Crew and Nine are already in
The Reglster will retire from the College
training in boat and field.
Press.
All the Yale papers have stricken the Acta
The rifle club is to be reorganized.
Columbiana from their exchange list on acThe nine plays in Worcester on the I 5th.
count of a scurrilous attack in the .Acta on the
C. C. N, Y.
editor
of the Record.
Owing to the lethargy that enshroud~ AthThe
Amert"can C,-icketer offers a prize of
letics it is proposed to attempt to reawaken
the interest of the students by IT!erging the $100 to the best Cricket Club.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Athletic Association into a general College
The Amherst Glee Club have been on a
Association.
The Editors of the Mercury have provided Western tour, singing in Pittsfield, Ithaca,
a gold medal to be awarded at the spring Cazenovia, Geneva, Cleveland, Chicago and
Oberlin.
games.
At Illinois College the students are treated
KNOX COLLEGE, (ILL.)
to a lecture every Sunday P. M.
No "Rules of the Faculty and Statutes,"
The Inter-Collegiate Base-Ball Association
are seen at Knox. The personal freedom
have decided on the following games :
and rights of student are respected. No
.c
Saturday recitation breaks in on the morning
s:i
;
,d
0
f
I
nap. Table Board $2.00 per week I ! ! A
i::i
;i
!Ir
-=E!
~
t
0
.;
new departure in Athletic sports is advocated
i:Q
Cl
A
I><
=
to take the shape of an Archery Club.

a

GI

N. Y. UNIVERSITY.

There exists a great deal of . dissatisfaction
on the part of E uclia as to the a wards of the
judges in the Eucleian-Clionian debate. The
University Q11arterly throws down the glove
in the suggestion of a :' subject for an intersocie~y debate : Should the decision of a
debate be given according to the arguments
presented, the prejudice of the judges or the
oratory of the debaters." The exegesis of the
subject by the Me,c11ry (C. C. N. Y.) gives
us the impression that jealousy is the sole
cause of the disruption.

At Amherst, ....
At Providence,.
At Hanover,....
At Cambridge,..
At Princeton,...
At New Haven,

May 11
June 1
May 18 May 2S
May 4
May Bl
~
June 11 May SO

..
.

.

.

IJune
7
May H

Col

i

M11y ~ June
May 9 Juna
May 7 May
June
\iay 20
fu"le
I June 8 May 28 May

ti:~ I

rn

8
,
9
6
7

June 25
,June 15
May 21
MKy
June 1

1,

A certificate signed by three members of
the Faculty was made a sufficient excuse for
failing to play a game by the Judiciary Committee of the Inter-Collegiate Base-Ball Association.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us

with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge,
concerning every one who has been connected wjth the
College.]
·

WILLIAMS.

In compliance with a request of the students the Fac~lty have kindly prolonged the
Easter recess.
In the , English department instead of a
· d out o f text boo ks, at eac h rect·
t
s ea d y grm
tation "talks about authors" are introduced
.
'
and m consequence dull monotony does not
counteract the charms of the study of English.
.
The Juniors recently gave a minstrel performance which produced universal sati-sfaction.
YALE.
The Faculty will not permit the juniors to
give their proposed entertainment for the
benefit of the navy and _the nine, The play
had been selected, and the parts assigned,and
some of fhe preparations made.-Record.

CoRSON, '29. The Rev. L. H. Corson of
Jonesvill~, Mict ., h'as lately celebrated his
golden wedding.
HALLAM, '30. The address of the Rev. I. W.
Hallam
is Stonington,
Conn. ·
S
,
,L
ro~E, 3S. 1 . ue Re.v. B. W. Stone, D. D.,
.has resigned the rectorslup of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Rochester, N Y.
CooKsoN, '61. The Rev. Fenwick M. Cookson has become rector of the Church of the
Messiah, Glens Falls, N. Y.
JENNINGS, '61. The Rev. A. B. Jennings
has resigned the charge of the parishes in
Williamstown and Adams, Mass. His present
address is Easton, C~im.
ALLEN, '6 3. The Rev. Chas. D. Allen has
taken charge of parishes in Mexico and Montgomery City, Mo.
WoonMAN, '73. The Rev. C. E. Woodman,
C. S. P., delivered an illustrated lecture on " The
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Telephone, the Phonograph and the Photophone," in New York, last week to an overflowing audience.
?1cKRNNEN, '76. Mr. J. D McKennen was
in the City recently.
JONl!:s, '77. Mr. E. P. Jones has been lately
admitted to the Pittsburgh bar. He passed a
brilliant examination, standing first in a law class
of seventeen.
ScoTT, '78. Horace B. Scott is studying
medicine at the Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia.
BUFFINGTON, '79. Mr. Orr Buffington was in
the city the other day attending to some very
important business. He is at present studying
law in Kittanning, Penn.
HOLWAY, 'Bo. Mr. Orlando Holway has been
spending a few days in the city.
SHELDON, '82. Mr. W. C. Sheldon has
returned to College after a pleasant Southern
trip.

EXCHANGES.
In reviewing the numerous College Papers
that lie upon our editorial table, we are struck
with the remarkable similarity which pervades the College Press at present. Of
course, there a_re exceptions to this as there
are to all general statements, exceptions
which only prove the rule. No n;iatter how
widely different the typographical appearance
of the hundred and one different journals
may be, · there is a wonderful uniformity of
sentiment.
The College Rambler presents the much
mooted question of the abolition of the Exchange Colt,m11 in College Publications, in a
novel and sensible light. We agree with it
entirely in thinking the reform altogether too
radical. With many it is a department, kept
up, merely because it has been a part of the
paper in the past and they do not know how
to drop it. A remedy, or a partial one at
least is suggested in the generalization of
suggestions and criticisms. It is in all a
sprightly paper and takes a high stand among
college journals.
The Williams A then~um shows laudable
resolution and energy in devoting the wholt:
of its exchange coiumn to a review of the
publications of our fair sister coll~gians. · It
is a novel idea and extremely interesting, too.
To review such an admirable publication as
the Vassar Miscellany with the care that it
deserves, requires all the critical acumen
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that lhe average editor has on hand. As an
example of the similarity in college journals
that we mentioned we notice that the subject
of compulsory chapel is being taken up on
all sides, and clip the following from the

Amherst Student :
"Speaking of compulsory church attendance one can hardly help quoting Wordswc;>rth, who, seeking to express in his poetry
whatever is elemental and essential in the
human heart, gave utterance as follows to
feelings as elemental in Amherst as at Cam.
bridge.
' Be Folly and False-seeming free to affect
Whatever formal gait of discipline
Shall raise them highest in their own esteem.
Let them parade among the schools at will,
But spare the House of God. Was ever known
The witless shepherd who persisted to drive
A flock that thirsts not to a· pool disliked ?
A weight must surely hang on days begun
And ended with such mockery. Be wise,
Ye Presidents and Deans, and, till the .:;pirit
Of apcient times revive, and youth be trained
At home in pious service, to your bells
Give seasonable rest, for 'tis a sound
Hollow as ever vexed the tranq_uil air.' "

The Columbia Spectator has about it a rich,
refined, and pleasing atmosphere. The board
of editors has recently received some additions. The story entitled Wilbur of Williams,
is unusually good. Our only criticism is that
the editorial departmer:it might · be enlarged
and idealized.

PARTICLES.
The cricketers are practising faithfully.
The Eleven has not yet ·been selected from
those who are trying for positions.
Twenty penny whistles,
And some trumpets too I hear,
See some flying missiles
Through the night so bright and clear.
AU is sudden silence
For a Prof. has come on board:
" Children cease your vi'lence ! "
And the Freshman class is -awed.

Miss Ophelia: "I have such an awful sore
throat."

Fresk: " Then you must'nt kiss me."
Miss Ophelia : " I'll try not.
II

"Left my bed and board,'' said a Sophomore, the other day, reading from a newspa-
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per. "I fancy in my case they would be
synonymous terms."
THE LA TEST STYLE.
Sallie loosely robed in white
Danced in like a nimble elf.
Grandma raised her hands in fright,
'' Sallie ! Go and dress yourself."

Disconsolate Senior :
·' Charlie is so handsome that he is a walking insult to the rest of us men."
College time may be obtained from the
clock resident in the Dining Hall; but a very
good time may be had in town, especially in
the evening,
" 0 look from thy window on me,"
The lover he wildly prayed.
The window stirred
But he had erred,
'Twas Bridget the chambermaid.

The subject of the last Junior Latin
Theme was, " Horace and Juvenal compared
as Satirists." Next time they will struggle
with " The Assassination of the Czar."
We suggest as a subject for Prof. Harris'
next course oflectures " The Zoological Composition of the Dining Hall Hash."
"Hail gentle Spring," said a vernal enthusiast on a bright morning lately ; and lo ! by
evening it hailed.
Soph.omore, tra~slating ~orace's "Ars
Poett:ca ": "Mihi turpe relinqui est, it is a
cold day when I get left." " U nde venis
come off," said the professor.
'
A Freshman recently emptied himself of
this: " Why is the American people like the
murder of the Czar? Because its a sassy
nation." He is better now.
It is said that Wm. M. Evarts has been
blessed with another son. He has been
christened Hardly.
Chapel services (voluntary) have been held
every day. at I 1.45 o'clock, since Lent commenced. They have not been particularly
well attended, and the Chaplain has had
rather a thankless task. They have been
appreciated, how.ever, by th~ righteous few.
B. U. M.-Bring 'ur mug.
The young ladies of a fashionable boarding school, in New York, have queer names
for some of their school mates. One is "Rob
the Devil," the others-don't you wish you
knew the others ?

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
It is reported that Mary Anderson is en•
gaged to a Mr. George Riddle, a Boston
reader. Is is possible that the divine actress
is about to become an ordinary conundrum?
-Record.
The words pro and con are used in opposition to each other. For example take the
words Progress and Congress.-E.r.
Sponges are sold at drug stores.
We
recommend that the one who comes around
to our office every afternoon to read· the news
step into some drug store and be tied up
with the bunch.-Corne/1 Sun.
We were informed the other day by a
bright youth of '83 that the "Cigar of Russia was dead.-Oracle.
How did Adam go out of Eden ?
He was snaked out.-Er.
First .Freshman-The Cza; was assassinated yesterday.
Second Freshman.-Fatally?
(Red lights and slow music.)
[Fact.]
- Echo.
·
An Irishman, upon seeing a squirrel shot
from a tree, said : " Faith, and that's a waste
of powder. The fall itself would have killed
the squirrel." ---Polytechnlc.
A Freshman says that he has hearc:1 all of
Mapleson's . Opera Company except Contralti.-A eta.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Atlantic Monthly for April is before
us. This number does not seem· to be in
any resp~ct below those which have gone
before. The article entitled "The New Sunday" particularly strikes our fancy. Several
of the short poems are very beautiful, especially the one entitled "Concerning Dead
~ove." The Atlantic Monthly has grown
mto a very valuable publication, and is
one of the best of modern Magazines.

,

The next number of the TABLET will
be issued Saturday, May 14th.
On account of the intervention .of the Easter Recess this date was necessarily fixed upon.
The Managing Editor will be in his room
to receive contributions, at certain hours
which will be posted upon the bulletin
board.

